Board Mounted Valances

Installation Instructions

Included Installation Hardware

- Wood Screws
- L – Brackets
- Toggle Bolt

Tools Required

Tape Measure, Pencil, Drill, Level, Screw Driver and Step Stool

Installation

Any creases or seams from shipping should be taken out with a steam iron on a low setting. Creases or folds should be steam pressed out on the lining side of the treatment, with a protective soft cloth free of coloring underneath the treatment. Once the valance has been installed, wrinkles will hang out on their own within 1 – 2 weeks.

Step 1 – Attach L-Brackets to the bottom of the mounting board using included 1” screws (there will be no face fabric attached to the bottom, just white lining).

Step 2 - Align valance above window, center and Level valance then use holes on L-Bracket to mark spots for the screw or toggle bolt.

Step 3 – Attach L-Brackets to wall with wood screw or toggle bolt (hint – attach one screw of the first L-Bracket – then use level to align and attach the screws to the remaining L-Brackets.)
For Valances over 96” Wide

Valance over 96” wide will have 2 mending plates temporarily installed.

Remove all (8) screws (they will be reused) slide mending plate over seam of board and align with the pre drilled holes. Repeat with 2nd mending plate.

Valance Care Instructions

Clean valance with a vacuum attachment.

Questions, Comments

Our dedicated customer service team is available to help. Contact us at 1-800-256-5005 or email at customercare@regaldrapes.com.